
Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead 

Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) Local Offer and School 
SEN Information Report 

Name of School 

Name of Headteacher: 
 Joe Sparks and Richard Allen 
Name of SEN Co-ordinator (SENCO): 
Tom Tilbury 
  
Name of SEN Governor: 
 Ray Sawyer 
School address: 
 4a Albert Street, Windsor SL4 5BU 
Contact telephone number:  
 01753 866711 
School email address: 
 info@thegreenroomschool.com 
School website: 
 www.thegreenroomschool.com 
Type of school:  
 Independent Alternative Provision 

1. Identifying special educational needs and disabilities (SEND) 

a. What kinds of special educational needs and disabilities does the school provide for?  
 
• What experience do you have in catering for different types of special educational needs and 

disabilities? Pupils with Autism, ADHD, Aspergers, poor speed of processing and emotional/behavioural 
issues.    

• If the school has a resourced provision/unit for a particular type of SEND, information can be included 
here.   

• How do you ensure an inclusive ethos for all learners? Our full range of policies ensures an inclusive 
ethos. Please see www.thegreenroomschool.com. 

• What steps do you take to prevent children with SEN and disabilities from being treated less 
favourably? 
See above. 
 Our programme and therapeutic intervention helps our pupils realise the opportunities 
they have in life and they love this school - it means that they truly buy into what we are 
trying to achieve together as a community. GRW is a safe, unique and inspirational 
educational setting. It’s the perfect place for each and every one of our pupils to make 
progress and thrive. 

b. How does the school know if children and young people have special educational needs and 
disabilities and need extra help? 
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• How do you identify and assess if children and young people may have SEND?   
• What assessments do you use?  
With a prospective new pupil, any previous academic, attendance and SEN information 
is gathered during the referral process. Baseline testing is then done here in numeracy/
literacy/behaviour and specific learning difficulties at the Green Room. Followed by 
routine assessments. 

c. What should I do if I think my child/young person may have special educational needs/
disabilities? 

• How do parents raise concerns about their child?  Parents can contact any member of staff by phone, 
text, email or in person. 

• Who should they speak to? Any member of staff. 

2. Support the school provides for children and young people with SEND 

a. What teaching strategies do you use to support children with special educational needs and 
disabilities?  

• How do you help pupils with SEND to learn? We have a teacher pupil ratio of 1:8 maximum, plus an 
LSA is present in all lessons so and adult to pupil ratio of 1:4 is in place for the majority of the time a 
pupil is at school. All lessons are differentiated. Progress is reviewed regularly and issues with learning 
raised at the Weekly Academic Meeting. 

• How do you ensure pupils have access to high quality teaching which is differentiated and 
personalised?  Teachers plan their lessons based on the individuals in their class – they know their 
abilities extremely well due to the staff:pupil ratio and review progress often. 

• How do you organise teaching groups to ensure children have prompt and helpful feedback from 
adults? 
All teaching staff feedback to pupils during class and offer catch up sessions during the school week. 
They are also available at lunchtimes and after school to offer pupils assistance.

b. What additional support is available to help my child with their learning including specific 
interventions provided and adaptations to the curriculum and learning environment? 
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• In addition to your SENCO, what staffing do you provide from your budget for children/young people 
with SEND?  For example, how many Teaching Assistants do you have? Do Teaching Assistants work 
on a one to one basis or in small groups? Adult:pupil ratio in each class is a maximum of 1:4 (1 teacher 
and 1 LSA in each class of 8 pupils). 

• Do you use Literacy programmes such as Corrective reading, Precision Teaching? No, we have 
developed our own bespoke Literacy Programme that has been informed by investigations that have 
been adapted and appropriated for our students. 

• Do you have Speech and Language programmes? Are any staff ELKLAN trained? No 
• Do you make use of curriculum and classroom adaptations, such as work stations or visual timetables? 

All pupils have access to Chrome books. All classrooms are fitted with Apple TV’s. Individual 
timetables. Counters in maths story cubes in English. 

• Do you make use of alternative communication methods such as Picture Exchange Communication 
System (PECS) or Makaton? No 

• Do you have specific software to support children with SEN e.g. Dragon, Clicker, Co-writer 7 or 
Wordshark? No, although we use a wide range of apps to support their learning. 

• Is there any additional support through peer support?  Peer support takes place where appropriate 
subject to the lessons plans.. 

• Do you offer any online/blended learning? Pupils access the internet and we offer Google Classroom. 

c. How is the decision made about what type and how much support my child/young person will 
receive? 

• What data or assessments do you use to make such decisions?  We review each pupils progress and 
decide on the basis of experience and data what strategies and scaffolding should be put in place. 

• Do you make use of provision mapping to keep track of how resources are being used?  We use Arbor 
Assessment Manager to track pupils progress.  

• How do you allocate Teaching Assistants to classes/to support particular children’s learning?  
Each class of 8 has a teaching assistant. Where there is a need for more staff they are drafted in.

d. How will I (the parent) be involved in planning for and supporting my child/young person’s 
learning? 

• How do parents contribute to plans for their child?  Are they involved in contributing to target setting? 
• Do you have any training/learning events for parents relating to additional needs?  
• Do you have any parent coffee mornings or parent support groups? 
• Do you have a Home School Liaison worker or Inclusion Worker? 
• Are there opportunities for any informal feedback such as Home to School Communication Books? 
Prospective parents meet with us at the outset. Needs are discussed and fed into the 
pupils plan.  
Parents fill in a strengths and difficulties questionnaire. Parents are actively involved in 
compiling a mental and emotional health assessment from which pervasive special 
needs are identified and linked to the academic plan. Regular in depth parents meeting 
once a term. Phone/text communication with parents/carers to pre- empt potential 
problems at home or school. 

School creative therapist available to work with parents in isolation and with the pupil. 
Statements/EHC plans are used to support our own Individual Education, Therapeutic 
and life plans. 

Annual Reviews 
External agencies and professionals come to the Green Room for sessions and meetings 
(eg. TAC/TAF/Social care/ CAMHS) 
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e. How will my child be involved in his/her own learning and decisions made about his/her 
learning? 

• How do children and young people contribute to their own plans? Are they involved in contributing to 
target setting or other aspects of learning? 

• Are children given any choice regarding how, when or from whom they receive support? 
• Are staff trained in listening to, understanding and eliciting children’s views? 

3. Children and young people’s progress 

a.  How do you check and review my child/young person’s progress? 

• What are your arrangements for assessing and reviewing the progress of pupils progress towards their 
identified targets (outcomes)  

• How do you incorporate the ‘assess, plan, do, review’ cycle into your SEN provision? 
• How often are reviews held for children and young people on SEN support or a Statement/ EHC plan? 
All pupils are assessed in literacy and numeracy every half term. 
Pupils Attitude to Staff and School tests are done every six months. 

Pupils are given strength and difficulty/mood and feeling questionnaires, these are 
reassessed at the beginning and end of the year where appropriate. 

b. How do you involve my child/young person and parents in those reviews?  

• Do children/young people and their parents attend their reviews?  
• Are children, young people and their parents invited to make contributions prior to the review? 
• Are parents allowed to bring other people (e.g. other professionals or family friends) to their child’s 

review meetings?  
• Are parents and young people given a record of their review meetings? 
• What arrangements do you have in place to review progress for children and young people who are 

looked after?  Do you review the Personal Education Plan at the Annual Review and invite a 
representative from the Virtual School? 

Pupils set their own targets through our Level Best. Level Best is a system that helps 
pupils change their own lives for the better. Level Best consists of three levels, and 
each level consists of three self-imposed challenges that must be achieved before you 
can progress to the next one. By taking ownership of what holds them back, we work 
together with the pupils to track their therapeutic progress. Parents receive a full 
written progress report every Spring Term and have access to the pupils academic levels 
at any time. Annual Reviews are carried out annually.

c. How do you know if the provision for children and young people with SEND at your school is 
working?  
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• How do you make sure SEN support is helping children and young people to progress? 
• How do you know an intervention you are planning or delivering is evidence-based? 
• How is the evaluation of the impact of provision undertaken for individuals or groups? 
• How are programmes modified, if required? 

4. Support for overall well-being 

a.  What support is available to promote my child/young person’s emotional and social 
development? 

• Does your school have any Nurture groups or Buddy systems? 
• Do you have Emotional Literacy Support Assistants?  
• What measures do you take to prevent bullying? Is there support for pupils in the playground/at 

lunchtime? 
• What extra pastoral support arrangements are in place for listening to the views of children and young 

people with SEND?  
Everyday begins and ends with a circle time in a supportive atmosphere. 
Drama is used as a tool across the curriculum to aid expression and empathy. 

All pupils have a staff mentor. They are assessed as to what support they need and will 
have therapeutic sessions if deemed appropriate. 

 
Instances of bullying are extremely rare, but if reported are dealt with swiftly and 
decisively. The school Anti-Bullying Policy is reviewed regularly and followed carefully 
by all staff. Pupils establish a level of trust with staff members very quickly and 
maintain this throughout their schooling which empowers all pupils to seek the advice 
of staff and talk through their concerns in a frank and honest way.

5. Preparation for new and next steps 

a. How will you help and prepare my child to join your school?  
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• What transition arrangements do you have in place for children and young people with SEND, which 
are additional to those all children receive? 

• Do you liaise with the previous setting/school and ensure you receive relevant paperwork? 
• Are pupils given the opportunity for additional visits to the school? 
• Do you provide maps, photographs or videos to help children familiarise themselves with the school?  
• Is there a ‘buddy support system’ in place to support them in the first few weeks? 
After referral, there is Family visit to school and an initial meeting with the 
Headteacher (also a home visit if appropriate)  
Trial days and phase in days. 

A welcome pack is issued to all new pupils with all the information they need to know 
and what to expect. 

b. How will you prepare my child young people to join their next year group/school/college/ stage 
of education or life?

• What does a typical transition plan for a young person with SEND look like?   
• How do you involve children and young people and their parents in a transition plan?   
• When do transition discussions take place? 
• What information do you give to the new school/college/employment?   For example, Pupil “passports”, 

Statement/EHC paperwork, Annual Review paperwork, progress levels, professional reports, Individual 
Education Plans, observation notes. 

• If you are a secondary/upper school, how do you prepare the young person to move on after school 
and prepare for adulthood and independent living? 

All pupils receive careers guidance, this leads to college visits, support with application 
for further education and an EHC if appropriate. 
We run a work experience program and skilled for life course which leads to an 
employability certificate.  EHCPs are passed on to colleges and transitions are 
supported. Careers are also taught through PSHE with interview skills, CV writing, 
looking at different industry sectors and a mock assessment centre. This is developed in 
GR6 as the pupils have weekly employability sessions with our dedicated job coach who 
will assist them in finding work experience, internships, apprenticeships and 
employment.  

6. Accessibility and specialist equipment 

a. How accessible is the school environment?   

(A link to the School’s  Accessibility Plan can be found in section 8b) 
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• Is your school wheelchair accessible?   
Is it fully wheelchair accessible e.g. children are able to access all classrooms, playground and other 
areas to access a full curriculum?  Are there automatic doors?  
Is it partially wheelchair accessible e.g. with level access and some buildings/rooms accessible 

• Have adaptations been made to the auditory and visual environment?  
Auditory enhancements e.g. acoustic treatments 
Visual enhancements e.g. contrasting decoration, appropriate lighting 

• What changing & toilet facilities does the school have for children and young people with 
SEND? 
How many disabled toilets do you have?  
Are the changing facilities accessible, is there a hoist or similar available for changing purposes? 

• Do you have disabled car parking for parents?  
How many spaces to do you have available? 

b. What if my child needs specialist equipment or facilities?  

• Do you have any specialist facilities/equipment to support SEND? 
e.g. Sensory room/area, Assistive Technology 

• How do you make sure children and young people have the equipment and facilities they need?  
• How is specialist equipment funded? 
• Which services do you liaise with to provide appropriate specialist equipment and facilities and assess 

the environment?  

c. How will my child/young person be included in activities outside the classroom including 
physical activities, school clubs and school trips? 

• How do you ensure children with SEND can be included in extra curricular activities and how do you 
liaise with parents in planning their child’s support?   

• What ‘reasonable adjustments’ are made? 
• How does the school use Risk Assessments?  Do you involve parents in this process? 
• Please detail if you provide any breakfast and after school clubs and if support is provided to enable 

children and young people with SEND to attend? 
• All our children have SEND and all our provision is specific to watch individuals needs. 
• In addition to academic lessons we offer 1-2-1 Intervention in English, Maths and 

Science as needed. Baselines are determined when pupils join the school and where 
there is a specific area of weakness, intervention will be used to ensure rapid and 
sustained progress. Baselines will all be logged in Arbor through the use of Personal 
Learning Checklists. 

•

7. Training for staff, specialist services and further support 

a. With regard to staff who support children with SEND, what expertise do they have and what 
training have they undertaken? 
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• Please give the number of staff with specialist qualifications in the area of SEND with descriptions? For 
example SENCo qualification, Level 5 SpLD certificate for dyslexia. Please also include TA specific 
qualifications in SEND. 

• What SEND training is provided for teachers and support staff, how often is this refreshed? 
• How do you secure training among your staff to ensure there is a range of expertise from awareness to 

enhanced and specialist?  
1 - Psychotherapist 

2- Teacher undergoing specialist Dyslexia training 

3- Teacher undergoing Masters in SEND

b. What other agencies do you involve to meet the needs of my child/young person and how can I 
access support from these agencies?   

• Do you involve professionals from health, social services, Local Authority support services and 
voluntary organisations and other specialist support?   
E.g. Speech & Language therapy,  RBWM Children and Young People Disability Service, Educational 
Psychologists, Behaviour Support, Shine Team (Outreach Autism Service), Specialist Teachers 
e.g.from the  School Support Service, Berkshire Sensory Consortium Service, 

• How is support from these agencies accessed by families? 
• We involve  

c. Who should I contact to find out about other support for parents/carers and families of children 
and young people with SEND?

You can contact the Information, Advice and Support Service for Windsor and Maidenhead who provide 
impartial information and advice on matters relating to Special Educational Needs and Disabilities for 
children and young people aged 0-25 and their families 
Tel: 01628 683182 
Email: IAS@rbwm.gov.uk 
Website: http://ias-rbwm.co.uk/ 

Please follow this link to the Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead’s Local Offer for information 
about other services that might be available to support your child/young person: www.rbwm.gov.uk/
localoffer 

8. Policies
a. Are you aware/familiar with the requirements of the Disability Discrimination Act 1995 (Special 

Educational Needs & Disabilities Act 2001) and the Equality Act 2010? 

Yes/No

b. Where can I find other school policies relating to SEND?
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Date of last update of this document:  September 2018 

The following SEND policies are available on the school website at the following link: 

Please add link or say how it can be accessed if not available on the website 

• SEN Policy (add date).  
• Accessibility Plan (add date).  
• Safeguarding Policy (add date).   
• Behaviour Policy (add date).   
• Equality & Diversity Policy (add date).  
• Policy for Supporting Pupils with Medical Conditions (add date)  

Other policies for example: 
• Restraint Policy (add date)  
• Manual Handling (add date)  
• Personal Care (add date)  
• Whistleblowing Policy (add date) 

9. Additional Information
a. Do you provide any other resources for children and young people with SEND? 

10.. Feedback and complaints 

a. What do I need to do if I have a concern or complaint about the school and its provision for my 
child/young person? 

• Please detail your complaints process  
• Please add a link to your complaints policy if it is available on your website or say where it can be 

accessed. 

Contact one of our Co-Heads in the first instance.

11. Glossary 

Terms used in this document Description/explanation of term 
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Date of next review: September 2019 
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